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MEET fflE OR\U 
WHIZ KIDS 
Introducing the whiz kids of today's high tech classroom, the state of 
art Ohaus Port-0-Gram® Super C and Galaxy™ balances. 
Each captures students' attention in a flash with instant mistakeproof 
results. Both are built for speed, precision and durability under the most 
rigorous classroom conditions. Each offers more advanced features for 
money than any other around. 
Take the Super C-for a compact and portable balance, sized to work 
and where you need it, and with 3 models from which to choose. For 
instance, with a 500 gram capacity and .1 gram readability, this one Su 
easily replaces a shelf full of mechanical balances. 
Take the Galaxy TM balance-for fast precise readings with greater 
sensitivity and 6 models from which to choose. Unbeatable for chemistry 
labs, or any science where high capacity and ultra fine readability are the 
requirements. 
Take both-both Ohaus® balances feature Automatic Calibration, 
Automatic Full Capacity Tare, Variable Integration, a full range of defea 
modes and an RS232 Bi-Directional Interface. Each is American-made 
serviced and comes with a full One Year Warranty 
Zap your whiz kids with one from Ohaus. An electronic Port-0-Gram• 
Super C or Galaxy TM balance. 
Send for more information or call toll free 800-672-7722 today. 
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